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How are you feeling?

Please make sure you talk to your grown ups about how 
you are feeling regularly.  Remember you can also talk 
to myself using seesaw as well if you want to. 



Monday 25th January 2021

Spellings.
1. great 4. busy
2. break 5. people
3. steak 6. because

Handwriting.



Punctuation ladder.
Capital letters and full stops. 
I have forgotten my capital letters and full stops. 
Read the sentences and put capital letters and full stops in 
the correct places. 

i love playing in the snow i built a 
snowman and went sledging



Phonics

• Please click on the links for today’s phonics session. Our sound today 
is ‘ear’ in hear.

• https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/b92afe6A/oSc6s6Ru

• https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rhDsG8Zp/YZdICm6q

https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/b92afe6A/oSc6s6Ru
https://schools.ruthmiskin.com/training/view/rhDsG8Zp/YZdICm6q




Today we are returning to where we started- The zoo.

Watch the video of the story again-

Zoo by Anthony Browne - Give Us A Story! - YouTube

How do you think the animals in the zoo feel? What makes you 
think that?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T07u0AggVsg


Later in the week we will be writing a piece of 
writing to persuade someone that zoo should or 

should not be banned. 
First we need to find out about the reasons for and against zoos. 

Divide your page into 2 columns like this-



Watch the video clips and write reasons for and against zoos. 

(for means zoos are good, against means zoos are bad). 

Should Zoos Exist? – YouTube

Why do we need zoos? – YouTube

Pros and Cons of Zoos – YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8DlBJlahU1g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XOrPmOXhxo0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IvnMW9MFBOU














Jigsaw - PHSE

Today we will be continuing to learn about achieving goals. Today I am setting
you a challenge- to learn the macarena dance! Use the video below to help you 
to learn the dance. 
How To Dance The Macarena – YouTube

How will you achieve your goal?
Will you work on your own?
Will you work with a parent or brother or sister?
Will it be useful to have someone to help you or would you prefer to practise on 
your own?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OzV63IRR8BQ


Jigsaw - PHSE

Did you manage to learn the dance?

I would love to see if you managed to achieve your goal!
Ask your grown to send me a short video of you doing the macarena dance!

Reflection time- Talk to your grown up about these questions. 
What helped you to achieve your goal? 
Did you work on your own or did someone help you?
Can you think of a time when you have needed to work with others to achieve a 
goal?
What makes it easier to work with others?

Write a short reflection about what helped you to achieve your goal.


